ACI 302 Meeting Agenda
For
MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1999
Hyatt Regency – Chicago, Illinois
East Tower, Columbus G, 8:30 am – 1:00 pm

1. Welcome and Introductions

2. Approval of minutes of Los Angeles meeting

3. Announcements

4. Liaison Reports
   - 117-Bill Phelan
   - 223-Terry Fricks
   - 301-Carl Bimel
   - 360-Art McKinney
   - 504-Steve Metzger
   - 544-Pete Tatnall
   - Other

2. Old Business
   - Report by Task Group on Moisture Migration-Peter Craig
     - Report by Subcommittee Chairpersons for next revision. Discuss recommendations for new material to be included in next revision of the 302 document.

Chapter 1  Carl Bimel   Chapter 7  Carl Bimel
Chapter 2  Barry Foreman  Chapter 8  Eldon Tipping
Chapter 3  John Munday   Chapter 9  Art McKinney
Chapter 4  Dennis Phillips  Chapter 10  Eldon Tipping
Chapter 5  Carl Bimel    Chapter 11  Bruce Suprenant
Chapter 6  Pat Harrison   Chapter 12  Eldon Tipping

2. New Business

7. Adjourn